GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
SOCIAL SERVICE

Fordham University's nationally recognized graduate programs in social work take a bold integrated approach to the future of the social work profession. Designed with your needs in mind, our graduate programs offer flexible scheduling as well as on-campus and online options. You'll develop both professionally and personally from quality academics driven by a forward-thinking, skills-based curriculum.

Accredited by the Council on Social Work Education, our highly ranked Master of Social Work (M.S.W.) program combines a strong foundation in social work traditions with the ability to design your own advanced course of study. Whether your interest is in direct practice, organizational leadership, or social science research, you'll graduate with a skill set that will be relevant to every population and every setting throughout your career.

Our Program Areas:

- B.A. in Social Work
- M.S. in Nonprofit Leadership
- Master of Social Work (M.S.W.)
- Ph.D. in Social Work

For more information, visit the GSS website.